
EYHlBlT NO. 1 - 
City of Alexandria, Virginia 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: OCTOBER 2 1,2009 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY MANAGER 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE 1-951395 HOT LANES PROJECT 

ISSUE: Consideration of a resolution and further action expressing the sense of Council 
on the Virginia Department of Transportation's (VDOT) proposed 1-951395 Hot Lanes 
project. 

RECOMMENDATION: That City Council: (1) adopt the attached resolution strongly 
opposing the 1-951395 HOT Lanes project (Attachment 1); (2) reaffirm the City's intent 
to add HOT Lanes related legislation to the City's Legislative package for consideration 
during the 201 0 General Assembly Session; and (3) direct the City Attorney to provide 
to Council periodic legal related updates. 

BACKGROUND: On March 14,2009, City Council approved comments for 
submission to VDOT for the public record of design public hearings on the proposed I- 
951395 HOT Lanes project that were held in February 2009. These comments were 
submitted to VDOT on March 18,2009 (Attachment 2). On March 20,2009, City 
Council adopted Resolution Number 2325 withholding support of the HOT Lanes project 
until the questions and concerns listed in the resolution were adequately addressed 
(Attachment 3). VDOT has never answered a majority of these questions, and has not 
specifically addressed the City's articulated concerns. 

On July 20,2009 Mayor Euille sent a letter to Secretary of Transportation Pierce Homer 
strongly opposing any HOT Lanes exit at Shirlington, as well as the proposed changes to 
the Shirlington traffic circle (Attachment 4). 

At its October 7,2009 meeting, the Transportation Commission recommended to City 
Council that a resolution be adopted not supporting the HOT Lanes project as conceived. 
(Attachment 5). Specifically, the Commission recommended that the resolution include 
language expressing explicit concern regarding access at Seminary Road and Shirlington 
Circle and the direct adverse impacts those conditions would have on Alexandria 
neighborhoods. 



On October 14,2009 the City Council held a work session to review the HOT Lanes 
project and on October 20,2009 City Council held a public hearing to hear public 
testimony. Overwhelmingly, at this hearing the public expressed their dissatisfaction 
with the HOT Lanes project. The public expressed concerns about the negative impacts, 
specifically, cut through traffic and noise that this project would bring to the community. 
In addition, the persons testifjmg noted that the Federal National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA) process which resulted in the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 
granting a Categorical Exclusion, which then avoided necessary environmental studies, 
was both inappropriate and the process did not afford the staff and the public access to 
key information. Moreover, the NEPA Categorical Exclusion was so limited in analysis 
that it did not adequately analyze such significant aspects such as socio-economic, quality 
of life, impact to historic district, such as Parkfairfax and Fairlington, traffic operations 
and the environment. 

As part of the proposed City 2010 Legislative Package (docket item #14), the City of 
Alexandria is requesting legislation to require NEPA studies for the proposed 1-9511-395 
HOT Lanes. It is proposed that the City ask its delegation to propose legislation that 
would direct VDOT to undertake any NEPA studies relating to the proposed 1-951395 
HOT Lanes that would have been required if a Categorical Exclusion by FHWA had not 
been granted. This proposed HOT Lanes resolution reflects this proposed City legislative 
position. 

Finally, the resolution also includes language which reflects the fact that VDOT has 
promised an 1-951395 Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Study, but has yet to complete and 
release the study. Given that mass transit is a key, critical component of any 1-951395 
transportation initiative, no HOT Lanes project should be undertaken until the results of 
that study are known, and can be considered as part of any transportation initiative. 

The attached resolution was drafted to incorporate the above issues. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1. Draft Resolution 
Attachment 2. March 18,2009 Comments to VDOT 
Attachment 3. Resolution Number 2325 
Attachment 4. July 20,2009 letter from Mayor to Secretary of Transportation 
Attachment 5. October 8,2009 letter from Transportation Commission 

STAFF: 
Mark Jinks, Deputy City Manager 
James Banks Jr., City Attorney 
Rich Baier PE, Director, Transportation and Environmental Services 
Bob Garbacz PE, Division Chef, Transportation Division 



RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria has asked the Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT) numerous questions regarding the implementation and 
impacts of the proposed HOT Lanes project; and 

WHEREAS, the majority of those questions have gone unanswered by VDOT thus 
making it impossible for the City of Alexandria to adequately review this project; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria is concerned that this project, as presently 
conceived, will have significant adverse impacts on mobility and quality of life along 
this corridor; and 

WHEREAS, the Parkfairfax Historic District and part of the Fairlington Historic 
District will be severely impacted by the proposed HOT Lanes project; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria has requested documentation from the HOT 
Lanes project team that indicates how the HOT lanes will benefit Alexandria as well 
as how possible adverse impacts of the HOT lanes to Alexandria are being addressed; 
and 

WHEREAS, the HOT Lanes project team has provided substantive 
documentation to indicate how the HOT lanes will benefit Alexandria, as well as how 
possible adverse impacts of the HOT lanes to Alexandria are being addressed; and 

WHEREAS, Arlington County, along with others, have entered into or and 
contemplating legal proceedings that raise numerous questions and concerns about the 
HOT Lanes project; and 

WHEREAS, Alexandria agrees with Arlington that the environmental documentation 
for this proposed project was not properly prepared; and 

WHEREAS, Alexandria believes the concepts for the Shirlington Circle and for the 
Seminary Road Interchange will have a negative impact on Alexandria 
neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, Alexandria does agree that traffic congestion along 1-951395 creates 
substantial challenges for Alexandria, the region and the new BRAC project at the 
Mark Center in Alexandria; and 

WHEREAS, according to the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission (NVTC), 
during the morning peak period, the two existing HOV lanes on 1-951395 outside the 
Capital Beltway carry about 25 percent more people than the four conventional lanes, 
and inside the Beltway the existing HOV lanes carry 50 percent more people than the 



conventional lanes; and 

WHEREAS, the VDOT proposed study to establish Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Service 
in the I-95/I-395 corridor has not yet been completed, and results are unknown; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria has a strong desire to preserve and improve the 
person throughput on this corridor; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria is convinced that these traffic congestion 
problems cannot be solved by building more and more roads and that mass- 
transportation solutions are the only sustainable and long-term ways to effectively 
address I-95/395 traffic congestion; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the City of Alexandria strongly 
opposes the I-95/395 HOT Lanes project as currently proposed and will undertake a 
legislative initiative to be considered at the 20 10 General Assembly Session; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the City of Alexandria strongly supports the 
concept of direct access from 1-951395 to the BRAC 133 site at Mark Center, and 
looks forward to reviewing the alternatives to be analyzed in VDOT's forthcoming 
Intersection Justification Report. 

Adopted: 

William D. Euille, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Jacqueline M. Henderson, CMC City Clerk 



City uf Alexandria, Virginia 

Commentsi un the I-951395 HUVIBusIHOT Lanes 

March 18,2009 

Proiect Conccot 

1. Based on the operational analysis surnmariad in the Interchange Justification Report 
(IJR), the overall benefits of thc project appear minimal, with relatively limited 
increase in the volume of traffic served and predominately "neutral impacts" on 
traffic operations, Momver, project benefils appear more pronounced in the 
southm segments of the project tbr, in the norhem segments, particularly on 1-395 
inside the Capital Beltway. What benefits, if any, we projected within the 1-395 
portion of the conidor as a result of this project? 

2. The surtmari~ed IJR analysis results do not distinguish between the general purpose 
lanes and the MOV/bus(HOT lanes. These results must be disaggregated to separately 
identify the project bcnefifs and impacts or, the general purpose and reserved use 
lanes. 

3. The current 1-395 WOVftramil facility is functioning satisfactotity, with the exception 
of recurring congestion near its northern terminus, and the proposed project appears 
to on!y exacerbate this condition. Additional information dernonsttating that the 
receiving roadway network c a ~  adequately serve the i n c r e d  vviurne of trafic 
projected to enter iind depart the HOVlbuslHOT lanes near the no~hern  terminus 
during peak periods is requested for review and cosideration of all potentially 
impacted local juridictiom. 

4% As conceived, this project is more supportive of continued suburbwization than of 
local jurisdiction plans for transit-supportive urban development and transportation 
systems appropriate for that environment. With our locat strects significantly 
impacted by comrnuter vehicular tramc on n dai!y basis, Alexandria is concerned that 
this project will result in even gmter commuter impact m our local streets and 
neighborhoods. Analyses to date have been limited the 1-45'395 corridor and 
immediately adjacent local streets. We reguest that these analyses be expanded to 
include all impacted local streets, and that project agreements include both financial 
and operational provisions that can effectively avoid or mitigate all adverse impacts 
to our Local strccts. 

Deoien and O~erationml Elements 

5. As currently designed, the project requires t 8 design cxceplions and waivers, the 
majority of these relating to lane and shoulder width in the northern segments. The 
effects of these exceptions and waivers on safety have not been, but must be 
adequately addressed. Unless the safety of the HOVlbusMOT canes can be 



reawnably assured, the final project agreemenis must include provisions that 
discontinue HOT lane operations inside the Capital Beltway and return LO existing 
HOVJtransit conditions based on an independent finding that the safety performance 
of the tIOVIBudlfOT lanes has failed to maintain the current level of public safety. 

6, Alexandria concurs with those who have questioned the adequacy of the traffic 
modeling used to support the pmject's environmental documentation and review, and 
joins in their call for the basis of the approved categorical exclusion Lo be thoroughly 
reviewed to ensure that this determination was made in full coingliance with federal 
environmental rquitements. 

7. The proposed new south-facing access ramp at Semimry Road, designated for transit 
. use only, raises a number of questions for the City of Alexandria. We request 

clarification or additionai information on the following: 
How will the transit-only restriction be enforced to insure minimal violation 
rates? 
Believing the transit-only restriction will piove difficult KO effectively enforce, 
wha~ will be the impacts of HOVIHOT traflic using thisaccess, either as violators 
or permitted users if the transit-only restriction is removed, on local streets and 
neighborhoods in the arm? 
Thc interchange turning platform has restrictive geometry. Will hU-size transit 
vehicles be able to eEectively navigate this platform? Will the proposed RR'r 
service be able tc navigate this platform'? 
VDOT is currently working with the City and the Department of Defense in 
serk~ng approval of a modification of this interchange to provide direct ingress 
and egtess to the adjacenr BRAC 133 site. Will the proposed new south-facing 
access point preclude this modification? 
What impacts, if any, are anticipated on local streets and the HOVmudHOT lanes 
during period. of heightened security levels at the RRAC 133 site? 

8. Proposed changes to the Shirlington / Quaker Iane interchange include the addition 
of a new south-facing entry point to the IIQVlBudHOT lanes, five new traffic 
signals, one at each of the interchange entry points, and additional lane capacity on 
both the rotmy and interchange approaches. Staff in both Alexandria and Arlington 
arc concerned thd this interchange does not adequately serve pedestrian and bicycle 
traffic, cannot be operated sstisfaftorily and may experience unacceptable traffic 
backups on h e  local rodways. Alexandria needs From VDQT convincing 
information indicating [hat the facility wll operate in a satisfacioty manner after 
modification to accommodate the HUT fanes. 

9. The pmposed TDWransi t  concessions and BRT service are the most significant 
b e n t f i ~  that this project offers for the inner-Mtway jurisdictions, and must be 
included in the final project scope. Alexandria will oppose approvai of any fmal 
scope that does not include these transit programs. 



10. Alexandria considers the proposed BRT operation in the HOV/BusfHO'I' lanes an 
essential element O F  this project; however, there are significant concerns about the 
operation of and access to the associated in-line station at Seminary Road. We are 
aware of the 8R'T operational study that is currently underway and ask that options to 
incorporate this service info the transit ccnter being constructed as part of the BRAC 
133 facilities be identified and evaluated, in addition to chc in-line station. The City 
will reserve comment on this element untit the findings and recommendations of that 
study are availah!e. 

I I .  There are currently sixty-eight (68) transit buses (DASH, WMATA, Fairfax County 
Connector, and PRTC) per hour using the existing HOV lanes during the morning 
peak and seventy-eight (78) transii buses per hour during the evening. The lane 
narrowing for conversion from two to three lanes, the narrower shoulders and the 
addition of HOT lane trafic will likely decrease [he operating s p e d  for trailsit 
vehicles and deteriorate the transit service delivered by all local and regional 
providers. Alexandria nccds to know the extent to which transit speeds will decrease 
for transit vehiclcs using the R O V I B ~ H O ' T  Iwes and who will fund the adzlitionel 
capital and operating costs associated with maintaining current service levels. 

Epforcc~nent and Emergencv Rtsaosse 

12. Originally it was indicated that automated technology would be used to enforce HOT 
tanc compliance. I t  now appears this will not be the case. A clear and cnmprchensivr 
enforcement plan should bc developed and ma& available to local jurisdictions and 
the puhlic, specificatly addressing: 

The use of electronic or photographic enforcement techniques; 
'lle agency or agetlcics responsible for enforcement; 
How enforcement will be effectively accomplished without compromising safety 
or unduly impacting operations; and 
What i s  the estimated cost of enforcement and how will it be funded. 

13. Some aspects of the emergency/incident response plans for this project need 
clarification andtor better definition. These include. 

tiow wi l l  emergencies, such as coliisioll~ and vehicle breakdowns, bc managed in 
order to maintain operations with rniniinal disruption? Is there a rapid response/ 
cfemnce poticy or plan? 
Will local 5nl responders be expected ro respond to emergencies andlor incidents 
in the HOVfBudHUI' lanes? If so, what funding is being providcri to offset 
increased costs to local jurisdictions? 
HOW will snow reinova1 be handled and what performance standards will apply? 
In segments with reduced shoutdcr widths, will snow bc lruckcd to a disposal sito, 
and if so, where is it located? 



WHEREAS, ,be Con~tr~o~lwc~l th  Tronqwnation bard (CI'R) I S  ncgolialitty Wilh a 
pirvate fivm, Flwr/Transurha:~. ro cxpand and exfwd the cxisrilig lwo-lmre high occt~pancy 
vehicle (HOV) fac~lify on I-95i:i95 illto a Iti!w-lane high occupancy roll (HOT! hcih(y herwccrl 
Slm~sylvoriia ctnd A~.lirt@on counties. a ponion of which is locarad wilhiu lllc C ~ t y  o r  Alcxaadfia: 
acid 

WCIEREAS, fhc C ~ l y  of .&ic%a&ia is conccrncd lhal 1111s pmjccl may havc si@~ficanl 
d d ~ ~ m e  irnpacts on rnobll~ty and q~tality of IiEc dong (his cotnilor, and 

WHEREAS, Ilie C ~ t y  of hlcxandria has regocscnl documcnlulon from the tlOT lmx 
project laam 11111 lndlcarc~ how thc SO1 l a m  w ~ l l  benefit ALcxanclr~:i ns vjell as how poscihle 
advem rmpets olrhr HOT Ian= to Akxandr~a are k r n g  addrcsscd, and 

WlW,RP,+\S. acmrding ro fhc Nonhcn~ Vjrglnla Tr~llbporrallon Corsrn~ss~on (NV'IC?. 
dt~ring ~ h c  morning peak pen&. tk Lwo cxlsttng flOV lanes on 1-951395 bulsldc the C<apital 
Rcitway err) '  sSat~l 25 lxrcent more pap l c  lhdn the four couvcnt~onal limes, and ~usrde the 
Llcltwoy thc cxtsr~ng HOV lnna carry 50 percent nmre poplo  than the conwnt~onal tmes, and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alcarndria is con~rnillcd to ptcxrving and improving Iht 
pcrwli fllru11&1~1t on lhis corridor; and 

WIIEKEAS, lcral jui&didioi%s rlKf regional ~rimsportalion organizations of which 
Alcxandna is r voting member, inctodin~ ~ h c  NVTC and the Nonheni Virginia Transporlation 
hulhoriiy WVTA], R m c  c x p w e d  cormms about lhis project and ils polential impacb on 
~r;ursh and mnbili~y In the myion; and 

WHEREAS, mosf o r  illrse corlccrlls have nol been ;sdfq~~orciy addressed or rcsolvcd: 
and 

WNERY,.AS, despite !hcsu ot~tslatuli~ry, COilCWnb, thc Fcdm1~1 I.Iigl~uray -Adrninisr~'alion 
(FHWA) has cu~~cludJcd tlm lIhc Viryi~lia l ~ ~ ! m e a l  of 'Trnnspaflntia! [VIX)?) and 
Floor.7ranw1!han have salislied the cnndlltom laid mil on At~glts? 31, 2fBC1 lor a (:~tcgor~cal 
Exclt~sinlr ;;('El. de.spi!c the li~trncrobls dcsiyn c x c q a i ~ ~ s  and waivcrs tlraf arc rryuircd to 
ccv1sLvuct llle project end ~lrat will make lke HOT lanes ICS safe nnd less usiib!c as a ireisit 
facility, arxl 

WHEREAS, hl~xtx,udria boli~-a ihat the ct~vironmcntiil Joctlrncr~talion for this 
p r o p ~ ~ I  project was ~ w t  prupcrly prc1)arcd nor did ii receive a&queie rcvicw. and thal this 
projrcl will have an adrcrsc ilnpacl on the dlzzens of Alexnrd~ia alui rhr. "lorrhmi Virginia 
rc~ion as : t  is sl~rrcntly dcsigi;cd. 

NOW, 'TI.IERFFOm, BE IT RESOLVED I HAT, Illc C~ly  of Alexnridr~n mrirf 
w~thhold 11s s n p p n  for the I-95iSPJ HOV/Buo'HOT lrncs pmjrct utitrl tbc ~sues, questlous and 
coriccros llere~n expiesual arc adtprip~cly addreswd 

BI;, IT +7!RSrHEW RF,SC)LVED THAT, lix City af Aicxarxltin requests Ihai: 

1 .  VDOT aiid FluoriTraiirnrhat~ (~mvidc ~ddiitonal infolmation slmifically dctn~ling 
project imp*!$ and benetiki within the rronlzeni scgiicnl of :k 1--?P5 plrtioir o l  
thc wnidor, 

2. Jllc operarim~al a ~ t a l r ~ i s  rcs~hlis prtsc~tcd in tlic projccl f n t e r c l~ r t~e  luslific~~ion 
Repon (UR) be flisaggrcqarcd to ~wata tc lg  present rhe project hrlrcfiu and 
it~lp;\cts on Ihc gcnnal p m p e  nnd rescrvcd usc lwes, 

3. Additional infotinarion be provided cieariy demonslraiing lhai the rcctivinp slrca 
:retwo& nt thc ~ o n l w t ?  pmjcct terrninus can sziiafactorily serve ll~e projecacd 
il~creascs ill traffic dunand as a rcfi~kl of (his project. 

4 .  The projar dehmslr&te its consis7mcy wllh focal juris;didio:u; plans for trarrsil- 
supparlive d c n l ~ m c n l ,  fxp~nd iiB ope?alion:il analyw Lo ilaludc all i~npactwi 
l o r ~ l  S~IWIS, and include in any subquen i  project rtswcmena lit~ancial nrd 
operariortcrl prvv~sions to m i t i p ! !  all adver.re inrpacts, 



5.  I!~I~c(F ll:~ projcci call proviLIc COIIVIIICI~~; CVI~IC~ICC lhdi :11c nlllt!erms tkslgn 
trccplii,ns and waivers will nur n~inpmlnlse tile shfcry of the FIOViBusJl~C)': 

any final pl-o~eci agreenlent Jcfine sddy  perlor'tnance standamis for Ihe 
yt.ojccl arid rr:quirc thal HOT opcralions bc discontlnuerl i~iud'e !Ire C:lpitaI 
t3cll~vay 1,ksed of! an ~ndcpe~ndeal findicg Iliat tlie aciual safely pdnmlanc'r. ol'lltc 
f.u~lrti/ liay failcd to meet those <Iandards, 

6 .  Thc crrvimz~n~ental doer~nrcntalion si~hmitled hy Fluorflrar~surbm bt' re-exminlul 
by VUOT anti F H W A  ~nclruling a !hornugh rwicw af rbr rcqu~ml i l e r i ~ ;  
cxceprio115 alri walvers, and [ha; tx~l l i  agelicics work tllrrclly w t l l~  each local 
jurisdiction to crtsirrc [ha! ~ h r  impacts lo localities rsult;rtg fro171 this pjal am 
fully idenitiicd and adcquatt-ly arkhess~xi 111 the t i~v~ro~mt t~ i ta i  docurnad and ally 
siihscq~~cnt projerl agrmnents. 

BE IT FUKI'AER KESOI,VED 'IHA'I', 11% City o f  Alcxnl~ciria ~rcquesls add~tional 
inCorr:iaklon spccifieally acldrcssing t k  following rssues. concern end qucsrions wiih :egnru to 
the 1-39S/Semiti9ry Road rnterihangeie- 

1 )ktw wtll the tonsil-mLy restriclion be enforced !o insure mliiirr~al v~oiatlon 
rates() 

2. In the even1 lhe t ra~ai l .o~~ly  rcslr~cliort co~i~tul he adequatety clrforcul, \+11~1 wiil 
hc Ihe ~lnpacls of IiOY/HOT lnf l ic using I h s  access, e~rlrer a$ violalon or 
pcrrmit~cd usrm i l  [be trar~sil-only reslricl!on is rc~wved, on lneal sIre65 AIXT 
neighbor hoods in tile arm? 

? Thc ~ntcrchange luni i~ig plarfomi has rmlridivc scomclry. Will full-sizc lransil 
\-chicits k sblc to effcuively navigata illis plalbrm'! Will  [lie proposed fSRT 
m i c c  bc able lo nilvigace thrs platlotin? 

4 \'UOT i s  cune~nly working wtfh Ihe City and the Dcpifrtrncr~l o i  Dcfii~w m 
seeking approval o f  a mcdificaiion or tlt~s ~lltet-chil~ige ro pruvrdc dirbcr iliplrbs 
and cgcss lo [he atlj;~wti: UKAC 133 sile, Wi!l f l ~c  p r m s n l  new south-Facing 
access p i n ;  praiudc lhia rnorliliuo!ion' 

5 Wha~ irny;r;ls, rf aiy, are anricipalcd on local s!~ccls and :l!e IiOV/Rus/llWl' lanes 
d i ~ r u ~ g  perrods o I  hciglttentri mul-ity Icielr al kite BKAC 133 sire'! 

BE 111. FURTAER RESOLVED I'tfA'l', thc City o i  Alcxandrta reqt~sts addiiiu~iat 
cv~dellce Ih;t~ Ihc r<!configurd SSirling~oi~~Quakcr Lunc in:crchattgc will opcntc 1s n uatisCai~ory 
ni.u>na, I:\ctud~ny Irnf5c flow arourul IIIU wary, rcasonablc pcdcs:riar!/bicycle accotnnliuiaiiona 
end avoiding ti~iacceprablc queuing on inrcrchmgc apprond~cs. 

BE I'S I-T!RI'fiER HESULV'ED 'SHKS, improval rranrlr nrwl IIQV vpa-etlorts IS itrc 
primary hencfi! u f  !his projec~, $he projaf dosigll sttoutd rened Lhin priarly ncld thc Cl~ty o i  
A lcxa~ idn~  w ~ i l  slro:lcly nppor ally fitial pr jcct aywncnt  tlie! does nal include significant 
improvatratls IO transtl and WOV seruiccs, inclutling, bul IIQ~ iiiciitcd to, Iltc pmvpsed hus rapitl 
 rans sic (HR'I? scrvice operating in thc H0V;'UudHO'f laficc and project cm:ceulon pa)~iicits lu 
rk1pptort olT-liilc transit sc??icc 1mproven~c!1rs. 

IfE 11' FIIKL'J.IEH HI-SOI.VEI> 'FtlA?; tl:e Crry of  Alexnndzxa iulucsis infcnnar~oo 
spcctflcalty idcn:~rying the irnpacl of the proposed prqml on Ilic travel limes oC!~ansic scrvicei 
c u n e ~ ~ l y  upcrating in lhc i-9Si39S LlOV IU?LS and ,who wi4 fuld sny n(Mitimia1 cap1:ai a;xf 
operating cosls llwl n!ay be :ncurml in order ro tn i t~a l~ in cilrrctrt scrvicc tevels. 

BE 1.1' IIUKI'IIER RE:SOI.VRD 'FIIA'F, rlic City or Alexmndria rcclricsls clarific:i~ton of 
scvcial i s u e s ,  guestlons end concenir lrgarditlg HOT lane enrurccmnrl, spcifically 

t To wlis! extent will clcc~roncc or p+oto#rapllrc mforcmr~t trcl~ncqucs hr ~rscd') 
2 Wha1 agc~~cy u agcncles .vill be iespolic~ble forcnfnrcenien17 
3 Ho* rnforcctnetil wlil tx e i h l ~ v e l y  srcomplrshcd w.thour cornprurn~r~~~g snf iy  

or &idaly r rnpn~r~i~g u(tcmliui:s? 
4 W h r  rr rlic cs(~n~a!ed cost o~enfortcmcn: and Iww w ~ l l  11 be fundc;t7 

BE ET lI;7:RTIiER HFSOLVED 'I HAT, ihc C~ty of Almandnz requests clar~fica[~on of 
zeteral issues, quest:ons nrid conwrns reprdlng en~ergnir~l~nctdenr response lor Lhc 
HOV.Z(kr'H0 I Iu~rs, $pu~hcal!y 



! 'Icw \ *111 ariapnczes, strctt RS i:oliisions and icl~iclr  brcdkdowns, be rnanagcl irr 
onlcr to rnsil?c;lm opcra!iows wi:ti n~~nit i lal  dls~rrptrar~? Is Lhctc a r ~ ~ p ~ d  rssponso' 
eiesrance polrcy or plan? 

2 Wil! ;ma1 first wsp>nders bc crpec!tc! to respond lo n!rcrgclsizs and/or inciricnts 
In t'nc !!OViBu&C>T lancs' I T  so, wtiai funding rs hcing prou~,iml tu offset 
~rwreascd c a t ?  10 I w d i  j\~ri?.dit'l~~~is? 

3 .  tlow will snow mmo~'ai bc I~attJlerf and ,+ha1 periormmcc sundads wtll apply') 
in xgnrails wi!h rulum! sltotrlkr wiil!hs, wi l l  snow bc In~cked to a disposal srtc, 
and I I I. w l ~ r c  wit! 11 bc localefi 

R): 1'1 FUKJ'HER W:Ol,t'EIl, that Iha (Yty c f  Alexandria requcas Iitor 
VDC>T and I.'luor/l'rdnsu&an fully arldress !!E Ltctail e.wh of  thc icsiles, qncslroas alld 
conccnts conlaincd ill :his lholulton, as wcll as rcqmnci back !o the City in 2 timcly 
Inaena 



July 20,2009 

The Honorable Pierce Homer 
Secretary of Transportation 
1 1 1 1 East Bmad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 232 19 

Dear Secretary Homer: 

. I am writing on behalf of the City of Alexandria concerning the proposed HOT lanes project at 
Shirlington Circle. While we appreciate the fact that potential Shirlington Circle and Seminary 
Road access is now not likely planned for "Phase I," many questions remain and area residents 
continue to ask the same questions that we asked in our letter to VDOT of March 18,2009. 
While we have been promised a reply, to date we have received no answers. 

The HOT lanes project is of major concern to this community. At the meeting of the Parkfairfa 
Condominium Board of Directors on June 25,2009, more than 250 individuals were present. In 
nearly 3 decades of public service, I have rarely witnessed a gathering as large as this with such 

.. raw emotions and intense concerns. The community concerns raised are legitimate and include 
many of the questions the Council posed in our letter of March 18,2009, and the Resolution 
passed by Council this spring. 

In analyzing the issues discussed at the June 25,2009, meeting it is clear to the members of the 
Alexandria City Council that the Shirlington traffic circle should not become an exit point for the 
HOT lanes in "Phase I" or in any subsequent HOT lanes phases. Changing the traffic circle to 
accommodate HOT Ianes threatens adjacent neighborhoods and the tml3c circle itself neither 
has the capacity nor room for expanded capacity to handle HOT lanes traffic without having 
negatively impacting the immediate neighborhoods and adjacent areas. Shirlington is not a 
major employment center and little new development is now planned for that area A HOT lanes 
exit in this location will simply become a bail out point for traffic seeking alternate paths to 
destinations-through residential neighborhoods. 

In addition, the City has many other concerns, shared with Arlington County, the Pentagon, and 
with the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, about the HOT lanes proposal that 
need to be discussed face-to-face with VDOT. We look forward to meeting with VDOT soon in 
a joint meeting with these other concerned and impacted parties. 



The Honorable Pierce Homer 
July 20,2009 
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To conclude, in order to preserve and maintain the existing neighborhoods, commercial 
development and most livable quality of this multi-jurisdictional area, the Alexandria City 
Council strongly opposes any HOT lanes exit at Shirlington, as well as the proposed 
changes to the Shirlington traffic circle. The City Council has also not changed its 2003 
position in regard to not providing access to the Seminary Road interchange from the 
HOT/HOV lanes. 

i iam D. Euille 
Mayor 

cc: Julia A. Connally, Commonwealth Tramportation Board 
J. Douglas Koelemy, Commonwealth Transportation Board 
Ronaldo T. Nicholson, Regional Transportation Program Director, VDOT 
The Honorable Members of City Council 
Barbara A. Favola, Chairman, Arlington County Board 
Chairman and Members, Alexandria Transportaticy Commission 
James K. Hartmann, City Manager 



IIEPARTXIENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
A N D  ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

P. 0. Box 178 - City Hall 
ALruandria. Virginia 21313 

Mayor William D. Euille and Members of City Council 
city Hall 
301 King Straet 
Alexandria, VA 223 14 

Re: 1-395 HmLanq 

Dear Meyor W e  and Members of City Councib 

At ita October 7,2009 meehg, the Transportation Commiseion discussed the propoered 1-95 I- 
395 HOT Lanai prujeot. In advfmce ofthe cily Council's work session on - 13,2009 to 
discues tbe transportation and legal iaeuss sumding the HOT Lanm project, the 
TmqmWion Commission mcommanda that the Council adopt a resolution not to support the I- 
95 E395 HOT Lanes project as d y  d v d  

Furthermore, the Commission mnwenda that the rssslutlon include language expr#lsine 
explicit concern regarding access ,# Seminary Road and Shirlington Circle and the direct adverse 
impacts tholie conneatiom would have on Alexandria neighborhoods. 

We appreciate your consideration of the Transportation Commimim*s r e c o m m ~ ~ ~ l s .  

Chair, AIcxandxia Tramportation Commission 

cc: Alexandria Transportation Cmmiseion 



Heather Rogers To william.euille@alexandriava.gov, frank.fannon@alexandriava.gov, 
crogers. heather@comcast.net> keny.donley@alexandriava.gov, alicia.hughes@alexandriava.gov, 

1012812009 02:39 PM council@krupicka.com, delpepper@aol.com, 
CC 

Please respond to ) Heather Rogers bcc 
<rogers,heather@comcast.net' Subject COA Contact Us: 10127109 Council Meeting & Hot Lanes 

Issue Type: 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Phone: 

Email Address: 

Subject: 

Time: [Wed Oct 28,2009 14:39:34] Message ID: El64781 

Mayor, Vice Mayor, and Council Members 

Heather 

Rogers 

3301 Valley Drive 

Alexandria 

va 

22302 

rogers.heather@comcast.net 

10/27109 Council Meeting & Hot Lanes 

Dear Mr. Mayor and Council Members, 

Thank you all very much for 

taking a strong stance against the hot lanes project last night by passing 

the revised city council resolution. 

And, although as Mr. Vice Mayor 

Donley said last night that it was mainly a symbolic gesture it still sends 

a clear message to VDOT and its partners that we will not be ignored. And, 

as he further expressed it is confounding to think that VDOT would allow 

one of its partners to treat its clients in such a disrespectful manner. I 

believe it would be fair to say that most everyone in Parkfairfax and many 

of the surrounding areas would agree with that line of thinking. 

How is 

council supposed to make the best decisions for its citizens, in regards to 

quality of life issues, fiscal matters, and long range planning, to name a 



few, without having the appropriate information to do so? This is 

Comments: potentially a 75 year long contract so ... it is unbelievable to expect the 

cities of Alexandria, Arlington and surrounding jurisdictions to deal with 

the aftermath of what this project could do to our region if it is imposed 

upon us; not allowing our localities to be part of the decision making 

process. 

So, thank you all for your courage in taking this stance 

against the hot lanes project. 

And, as you can imagine by now, the 

Parkfairfax Hot Lanes task force has gathered a very large number of 

articles and documents pertaining to this project. If council or Mr. Banks 

is in need of some information then let us know as we may be able to assist 

in this matter. 

Sincerely, 
Heather Rogers 



Subject COA Contact Us: HOT Lanes 

8 ,  
Greg Cota To william.euille@alexandriava.gov, frank.fannon@alexandriava.gov, 
cgrcota@hotmail.com> keny.donley@aIexandriava.gov, a1icia.hughes@aIexandr1ava.gov, 

1012812009 03: 14 PM council@krupicka.com, deIpepper@aol.com, 
CC 

Issue Type: 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Phone: 

Email Address: 

Subject: 

Please respond to 
reg Cota ~grcota@hotmail.com> 

Time: [Wed Oct 28,2009 15:14:12] Message ID: [I64801 

bcc 

Mayor, Vice Mayor, and Council Members 

Greg 

Cota 

1142 Valley Drive 

Alexandria 

V A 

22302 

70321 75923 

grcota@hotmail.com 

HOT Lanes 

Thank you very much for your support of the resolution opposing the 

1-9511-395 HOT lanes project. 

The residents of Parkfairfax really 

appreciate all of the attention you have given to our plight. And we are 

grateful many of you personally came to our community to talk with 

comments: neighbors about our concerns. 

While the fight isn't over, your actions 

send a strong message that encouraging more single-occupancy drivers is 

simply not the right solution to Virginia's transportation problems. 

Thanks again, Greg 



"Joanne Lepanto" To <William.Euille@alexandriava.gov>, "Joanne Lepanto" 
<JLepanto@bostonpacific.co <president@seminaryhillassn.org> 

CC "Councilwoman Alicia Hughes" 
10127/2009 02:59 PM <Alicia.Hughes@alexandriava.gov>, "Councilman Rob 

Krupicka" ~council@krupicka.com~, "Councilwoman Del 
bcc 

Subject RE: Resolution on VDOT HOT Lanes Project 

History: P This message has been replied to. 

Hello Bill, 

Thank you very much for your e-mail. I see your point, and I definitely did not intend to leave 
anyone out, nor would I suggest that Council do so, but here is why I proposed the wording I did 

1. From my position, I would not want to presume to speak for anyone other than the Seminary 
Hill Association, Inc. 

2. Seminary Road runs right through the heart of Seminary Hill territory 

3. The major cut-through routes accessed from the Seminary Road interchange-Seminary Road 
(East), Howard Street, Braddock Road, Fort Williams Parkway, St. Stephens RoadNorth 
Garland StreetIColonel Ellis Avenue, Trinity Drive, Jordan Street and Quaker Lane-are largely 
located within the boundaries of Seminary Hill. For example, with the exception of the 
apartments just east of 1-395, Seminary Hill encompasses all of the residential neighborhoods on 
and accessed via Seminary Road from 1-395 to Quaker Lane (plus the western end of Janney's 
Lane). The same is true for Quaker Lane from Duke Street to Braddock Road, as well as 
Braddock from Quaker to Van Dorn, and Howard from south of Seminary to Braddock. Fort 
Williams, St. Stephens, North Garland and Colonel Ellis are completely within the boundaries of 
Seminary Hill. 

4. I think it is important to include the characterization of Seminary Road as a residential street. 

Having said all that, how about the following: 

I "WHEREAS, Seminary Road is a residential street and any access from the proposed 
HOTIBusMOV Lanes onto Seminary Road or into the Seminary Road interchange would 
negatively impact Seminary Hill and nearby communities by allowing and encouraging 
cut-through traffic through Seminary Hill and other residential neighborhoods." 

On behalf of Seminary Hill, 1 sincerely appreciate all of the time and attention you and the other 
members of City Council are giving this matter. See you tonight. 

Best regards, 
Joanne 



cc: Seminary Hill Association, Inc. Board of Directors 

From: William.Euille@alexandriava.gov [mailto:William.Euille@alexandriava.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2009 10:24 AM 
To: Joanne Lepanto 
Cc: Councilwoman Alicia Hughes; 'Councilman Rob Krupicka'; Councilwoman Del Pepper; Councilwoman 
Del Pepper; Councilman Frank Fannon; Joanne Lepanto; Vice Mayor Kerry Donley; Councilman Paul 
Smedberg; Councilman Rob Krupicka 
Subject: Re: Resolution on VDOT HOT Lanes Project 

Thanks Joanne for the suggestion for which I will support adding to the resolution. 
Rather than specifically noting "Seminary Hills" can we just refer to "the immediate 
neighborhoods" to avoid pitting one area against another, since there are many 
neighborhoods which will feel the impacts. 
Always, 
Bill 

"Joanne Lepanto" 
<president@sernin 
aryhillassn.orgr TO <william.euiIle@alexandriava.gov>, "Vice Mayor Kerry Donley" <Kerry.Donley@alexandriava.gov>, 

"Councilman Frank Fannon" cFrank.Fannon@alexandriava.gov>, "Councilman Paul Smedberg" 

10/27/2009 09:53 <paulcsmedberg@aol.com>, "'Councilman Rob Krupicka"' ~council@krupicka.com>, "Councilman Rob 
Krupicka" <rob@krupicka.com>, "Councilwoman Alicia Hughes" <Alicia.Hughes@alexandriava.gov>, 

AM "Councilwoman Del Pepper" cDel.Pepper@alexandriava.gov>, "Councilwoman Del Pepper" 

<delpepper@aol.com> 

CC "'Joanne Lepanto"' <jlepanto@bostonpacific.corn> 
Subj Resolution on VDOT HOT Lanes Project 

ect 

Dear Mayor Euille, Vice Mayor Donley and Members of City Council: 

I respectfully request that the following clause explicitly referencing 
Seminary Hill neighborhoods be added to the VDOT HOT Lanes Project 
resolution you will consider this evening. 

"WHEREAS, Seminary Road is a residential street and any access from the 
proposed HOT/Bus/HOV Lanes onto Seminary Road or into the Seminary Road 
interchange would negatively impact the Seminary Hill community by allowing 
and encouraging cut-through traffic through Seminary Hill's residential 



neighborhoods." 

As always, thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Joanne Lepanto 
President, Seminary Hill Association, Inc. 
Co-Chair, Alexandria Federation of Civic Associations 
Civic Association Liaison, West End Business Association 
Member, Landmark/Van Dorn Advisory Group 

4009 North Garland Street 
Alexandria, VA 22304 
703-823-1241 (before 9: 00 p.m. ) 
<mailto:president@seminaryhillassn.org> president@serninaryhillassn.org 
jlepanto@bostonpacific. corn 



RESOLUTION NO. 2366 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria has asked the Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT) numerous questions regarding the implementation and 
impacts of the proposed HOT Lanes project; and 

WHEREAS, the majority of those questions have gone unanswered by VDOT 
thus making it impossible for the City of Alexandria to adequately review this project; 
and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria is concerned that this project, as presently 
conceived, will have significant adverse impacts on mobility and quality of life along 
this corridor; and 

WHEREAS, the Parkfairfax Historic District and part of the Fairlington 
Historic District will be severely impacted by the proposed HOT Lanes project; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria has requested documentation from the 
HOT Lanes project team that indicates how the HOT lanes will benefit Alexandria as 
well as how possible adverse impacts of the HOT lanes to Alexandria are being 
addressed; and 

WHEREAS, the HOT Lanes project team has not provided substantive 
documentation to indicate how the HOT lanes will benefit Alexandria, as well as how 
possible adverse impacts of the HOT lanes to Alexandria are being addressed; and 

WHEREAS, Arlington County, along with others, have entered into or are 
contemplating legal proceedings that raise numerous questions and concerns about the 
HOT Lanes project; and 

WHEREAS, Alexandria agrees with Arlington that the environmental 
documentation for this proposed project was not properly prepared; and 

WHEREAS, Alexandria believes the concepts for the Shirlington Circle and 
for the Seminary Road Interchange will have a negative impact on Alexandria 
neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, Alexandria does agree that traffic congestion along 1-951395 
creates substantial challenges for Alexandria, the region and the new BRAC project at 
the Mark Center in Alexandria; and 

WHEREAS, Seminary Road is a residential street and any access from the 
proposed HOTIBuslHOV Lanes onto Seminary Road or into the Seminary Road 
interchange would negatively impact Seminary Hill communities and adjacent 
neighborhoods by allowing and encouraging cut-through traffic through Seminary 
Hill and other residential neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, according to the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission 
(NVTC), during the morning peak period, the two existing HOV lanes on 1-951395 
outside the Capital Beltway carry about 25 percent more people than the four 
conventional lanes, and inside the Beltway the existing HOV lanes carry 50 percent 
more people than the conventional lanes; and 

WHEREAS, the VDOT proposed study to establish Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) 
Service in the 1-9511-395 corridor has not yet been completed, and results are 
unknown; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria has a strong desire to preserve and 
improve the person throughput on this corridor; and 



WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria is convinced that these traffic congestion 
problems cannot be solved by building more and more roads and that mass- 
transportation solutions are the only sustainable and long-term ways to effectively 
address 1-951395 traffic congestion; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the City of Alexandria 
strongly opposes the 1-951395 HOT Lanes project as currently proposed and will 
undertake a legislative initiative to be considered at the 2010 General Assembly 
Session; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the City of Alexandria strongly 
supports the concept of direct access fiom 1-951395 to the BRAC 133 site at Mark 
Center, and looks forward to reviewing the alternatives to be analyzed in VDOT's 
forthcoming Intersection Justification Report. 

Adopted: October 27,2009 

- ~ l l l i a m  D. Euille, Mayor 

ATTEST: 
r- 


